Dear Mrs. Droste,

We have selected a few international opportunities that might be interesting for students at Universität Bremen.

Please share this email and/or the attachments with your students as soon as possible since the campaigns are already active.

Cloud Application Operation Engineer - Deutsche Telekom
Vienna, Austria - Published: 24/04/2019
Looking for: Internship, Engineering, German - Number of applicants: 0
- Stellenbeschreibung
Verbindet uns Ihre Fähigkeit, die Nutzbarkeit unserer Services für die Anwender sicherzustellen?
In dieser Position verantworten Sie den hochautomatisierten Applikationsbetrieb in einer Cloud Plattform und... View details and apply >>

Software Engineer - Intern - Harbor
San Francisco, United States - Published: 25/04/2019
Looking for: Internship, IT, English - Number of applicants: 0
We are not currently planning on accepting Summer of 2018 engineering internships, but if we open a position and you would like to be considered then please submit your resume here View details and apply >>

German Social Media Support (Opel/Vauxhall) - Concentrix
Luton, United Kingdom - Published: 27/04/2019
Looking for: Customer Service, German, English - Number of applicants: 0
Hello! Have we met before?
With some of the world's biggest and most well-known brands as our clients, chances are, you've already interacted with Concentrix! Whether you're buying a pair of jeans online, calling tech support a... View details and apply >>

Supply Network Operations Internship - Procter & Gamble
Madrid, Spain - Published: 27/04/2019
Looking for: Internship, Supply Chain, English, Spanish - Number of applicants: 3
Description
- Description
Supply Network Operations (SNO) is the engine that accelerates value creation for P&G. Getting thousands of different products onto the shelves in our customer's stores in the right quantities, at the... View details and apply >>

Dealer development manager - CNH INDUSTRIAL FRANCE
Turin, Italy – Published: 24/04/2019
Looking for: V.I.E., Sales, English, German - Number of applicants: 0
Entreprise:
CNH Industrial is a global leader in the capital goods sector with established industrial experience, a wide range of products and a worldwide presence. Each of the CNH Industrial's brands is a major international p...  View details and apply >>

Technischer Projektleiter / Frontend (m/w/d) – Bertelsmann
Zurich, Switzerland – Published: 26/04/2019
Looking for: IT, German - Number of applicants: 0
Ohne Menschen, deren Herz voll und ganz für IT schlägt, geht es nicht. Und darum suchen wir Sie als Technischen Projektleiter / Frontend (m/w/d) für unseren Standort im Technopark Zürich. Welche Aufgaben erwarten Sie  * Betreuun... View details and apply >>

IT Network Engineer – Cavell
Coimbra, Portugal – Published: 29/04/2019
Looking for: Internship, IT, English - Number of applicants: 0
IT Network Intern: paid internship for 9 months in Coimbra Portugal with intensive supervision/mentoring to prepare to successfully become Cisco and/or Juniper certified to work as IT Network Professional afterwards.  View details and apply >>

See all job offers >> 13,826 jobs and internships in 108 countries. Over 100 new ones every day.

We hope you find this useful. Please don't hesitate to reply to this email if you have any questions or if you want to stop receiving this newsletter.

All the best,

Philippe
The iAgora Team